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Is this the face of sadness? Facial Expression Recognition and Context
Erica D. Diminich
A long standing debate in psychological science is whether the face signals specific emotions.
Basic emotion theol3, presupposes that there are coordinated facial musculature movements that
individuals can identify as relating to a core set of basic emotions. In opposition to this view, the
constructionist theory contends that the perception of emotion is a far more intricate process
involving semantic knowledge and arousal states. The aim of the current investigation was to
explore some of the questions at the crux of this debate. We showed participants video clips of
real people in real time, where the face was in motion, much as in everyday life. In study 1 we
dh'ectly manipulated the effects of context to determine what influences emotion perception-
situational infonaaation or the face? In support of the basic emotion view, participants identified
displays of happiness, anger and sadness irrespective of contextual information provided.
Importantly, participants also rated one set of facial movements as more intensely expressing a
'sad' face. Study 1 also demonstrated unique context effects in partial support for the
constructionist view, suggesting that for some facial expressions, the role of context may be
important. In study 2, we explored the possible effects that language has on the perception of
emotion. In the absence of linguistic cues, participants used significantly more 'happy' and 'sad'
words to label the basic emotion prototype for happiness and for the 'sad' face introduced in
study 1.
Overall, findings from these studies suggest that although contextual cues may be important for
specific scenarios, the face is dominant to the layperson when inferring the emotional state of
another.
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Introduction
In affective science, a widely held assumption that has dominated the field of emotion
research is that there are seven basic emotions (angel', sadness, happiness, fear, surprise, disgust
and contempt; Ekman & Friesen, 1986; Matsumoto, 1992) that are each readily identifiable by
behavioral changes. According to the basic emotion theory, these behavioral changes are
predominantly sets of coordinated facial movements that are identified by the observer as
expressions of emotion. Indeed, across everyday life, we frequently assess facial displays to
discern the internal emotional state of others. For example, we perceive upward, oblique
movements of the lips as signals that the expresser is happy, while tim'owed brows, raised upper
lids and tight lips are signals of anger; even raised upper lids and brows signal that the expresser
is frightened. Thus, according to some emotion researchers and most laypeople, in eve13rday life
the face is eminent in signaling specific emotions.
The past 25 years has seen a shift and subsequent divide in the study of emotion with
researchers challenging the notion that facial displays are culturally universal and signal specific
emotions (Gendron, Roberson, Van Der Vyver & Feldman-Ban'ett, 2014). Theorists presuppose
that what we perceive as expressive states of emotion extends beyond simply looking to the face
and consists of a far more intricate process involving individual experience, language and
situational context (Carroll & Russell, 1996; Barrett, Mesquita & Gendron, 2011; Barrett,
Lindquist & Gendron, 2007; Russell & Barrett, 1999). Consequently, individuals in day to day
interactions go beyond looking to the face to perceive the emotional state of another, additionally
using information about the situation to construct the observer's perceptual representation of the
expresser's emotional state (Gendron, Lindquist, Barsalou & Feldman-Barrett, 2012). Hence,
facial musculature movement and their link to emotional experience has been extensively
debated and empirically studied with two main theories evolving. One theory, the basic emotion
theory, suggests that facial expressions are evolutionarily imlate and convey specific emotions
involving a pattern of facial musculature movements which are readily and universally
recognized (Ekman, 1992). The observer looks at the expresser's facial expression and can
reliably infer their emotional state without any additional contextual information. In contrast to
the basic emotion theol,, the conso'uctionist theoiy argues that facial displays are merely
musculature movements unrelated to any emotion. The observer, when attempting to deduce the
emotional state of another, does not simply look to the face for signals of emotion but instead
assesses general dimensions of arousal (calm/tense) and valence (pleasant/unpleasant), and
impol"cantly uses situational infolrnation (lcnowledge about the individual) further categorizing
this information into 'emotion concepts.' These emotion concepts then lead the observer to
identify the expresser as 'happy', 'angry', or 'sad.' (Can'oll & Russell, 1996; Russell, 2003;
Russell et aI., 2003).
These disparate theories over the relationship between facial displays and emotion have
led to several empirical investigations across psychology, neuroscience and emotion perception
studies, attempting to parse out the utility of the face in the perception of emotion across
psychopathology, physiological responses and social interactions (Healey, Pinkham, Richard &
Kohler, 2010; gxeibig, Wilhelm, Roth & Gross, 2007; Gray, Ishii & Ambady; 2011). However,
in'espective of the differing disciplines and theoretical views, most of these studies have suffered
fi'om the same methodological limitations. One of the key limitations is in the emotion stimuli
used, either posed, black and white static images or film clips. Another is the response format
used for recording responses, mainly forced choice paradigms where participants are given a set
of pre-defined emotion words in response to stimuli presented. Another important limitation is in
the design most often used, typically within-subject, where participants view the same situation
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across repeated trials and are likely to vary their judgements in accordance with the differing
trials and lastly, the homogenous sample from where this data is collected, primarily college
students, further constraining the generalizability of these findings.
This cun'ent study represents a preliminary attempt to address many of these limitations
and some of the questions at the Cl"UX of this long-standing debate. Specifically, we explored the
effects of context (across varied situations and availability of emotion words) on the perception
of emotion using real life expressions as they occur in everyday life. In our daily interactions and
observations of others, the face is dynamic, and displays of emotion are typically ephemeral,
spontaneous, and interspersed with facial movement that is often unrelated to any one feeling
state. Thus, unlike in photographs, where faces are perfectly captured in posed heightened
expressions of emotion, it may be possible tba-oughout the COUl"Se of our daily interactions that
the perception of emotion becomes somewhat obfuscated in real time. Therefore, we used an
anatomically based system for coding visible facial muscle movements, some of which relate to
emotion prototypes and others which consisted of single muscle movement unrelated to any
internal state, to create stimuli from videotapes of real people in real time in an emotionally
evocative situation.
Additionally, because we were interested in exploring whether there was indeed one
unique pattern of facial musculature movements readily identifiable to the layperson as a 'sad'
face, we created stimuli of targets displaying both upper, lower and full face musculature
movement urn'elated to any basic emotion prototype .Thus, much like in real life, participants
viewed the face 'in motion' and were shown some target clips with emotional displays in them
and others without. This allowed us to conduct a fine grained analyses assessing what facial
movements best expressed sadness to participants.
Smiles, pouts and scowls
The literature in suppolÿ of the basic emotion theory has a lengthy, illustrious and often
debated history dating back to early observer based studies pioneered by Charles Darwin and
other notable luminaries (Bell, 1844; Duchenne 1876/1999; Darwin; 1872/1965; Ekman, 1972;
1992; Izard, 1994; Tomkins; 1962). Indeed the study of facial expressions of emotions was
greatly inspired by Darwin's broad questions around how and why, emotions are expressed in
both humans and animals. Darwin was influenced in palÿ by the ingenious work of Duchenne de
Boulogne, a French neurologist who studied facial musculature. Darwin subsequently used de
Boulogne's photographs to articulate how emotions are expressed in the face, for example, the
expression of sadness, or rather "low spirits, anxiety, grief" was evidenced as the' obliquity of
the eyebrows' and' depression of the corners of the mouth' (Darwin, 1872). Darwin's seminal
work laid the foundation for theorists interested in exploring what pm'ticular musculatm'e
movements in the face when combined might be related to internal feelings states.
Extrapolating on the work of Darwin and others, specifically on how emotion might be
expressed and perceived in the face, seminal judgement studies in the 1960's provided
compelling evidence that observers across literate and preliterate cultm'es were reliably capable
of detecting appearance changes in the face and relating these changes to a set of basic emotions
(Ekman, Sorenson & Friesen, 1969; Tomkins 1962/1963; Izard, 1994). A significant contribution
from these studies came in the development of the Facial Action Coding System (FACS), an
observer based coding system of facial muscle movement. The FACS was developed using
actors, trained to manipulate their facial muscles into posed configurations purported to relate to
internal emotional states. For example, according to FACS criteria, a facial expression of
happiness is evidenced by the presence of upturned lip comers and raised cheeks, expressions of
anger are evidenced by lowered brow, raised upper lids and widened eyes, while the expression
of sadness is evidenced by oblique brows and down turned lip corners. These posed images and
subsequent stimuli by Ekman and colleagues have been used across studies and are generally
accepted as prototypes for the display of basic emotions (Ekman, 1975; Ekman & Friesen 2002;
Matsumoto & Ekman, 1988).
The expression of emotion plays a central role in building and maintaining social bonds
(Keltner & Kring, 1998; Manstead, 1991). Emotions are multi-componential, with responses
involving subjective experience, physiology and behavior (Bonanno & Keltner; Kring, 1998).
Accordingly, the ability to accurately interpret facial expressions is of importance in our social
interactions. From an evolutionary premise emotions are adaptive, allowing us to meet the
changing demands of our environment, (Tooby & Cosmides; Coifman & Bonanno, 2010;
Keltner & Haidt, 2001) therefore it would seem plausible that we use facial displays of emotion
to guide and regulate our own behaviors, facilitating interactions and developing relationships
with others.
In line with this premise, basic emotion theory contends that anger, disgust, fear,
happiness, sadness, contempt and surprise have characteristic profiles in behavior, some of
which, like the expression of anger, are evident as early as 4 months of age (Stenberg & Campos,
1990). This suggests that the ability to recognize emotion from the face appears at least partially
innate. There is a substantial body of research, most of which has used the FACS or later
developed stimuli sets by Elcrnan and colleagues, which further supports the existence of
observable prototypes of facial expressions of emotion (Krumhuber, & Manstead; 2009;
Bernstein, Sacco, Brown, Young, & Claypool, 2010; Abel, & Kruger, 2010; Marsh, Ambady, &
Kleck; 2005; Fox, E., Lester, V., Russo, R., Bowles, R. J., Pichler, A., & Dutton, K ;2000;
Rosenberg, Ekman, Jiang, Babyak, Coleman, Hanson, M., & Blumenthal, 2001). Indeed, across
numerous studies, converging lines of research suggest at rates greater than chance that
individuals agTee as to which facial expressions are best representative of prototypical
expressions for disgust (Rozin, Lowery & Ebert, 1994), happiness (Ekman, 1992; Amador, Cohn
& Reed, 2009, Papa & Bonanno, 2008), fear (Marsh, Ambady & Kleck, 2005), surprise (Ekman
& Friesen, 1986) and anger (Lerner, Tetlock & Goldberg, 1998; Keltner et al., 1993). These
findings lend further support to the basic emotion view that the face signals specific emotional
states for a subset of core emotions to the observer.
The 'sad'face
Researchers generally accept a consensual definition of the prototypical facial expression
of sadness (e.g. raised and pulled together inner portion of the eyebrow, raised cheeks, pulled
down lip comers and pushed up chin), however this prototype of the 'sad face' has emerged
primarily from earlier judgement studies using posed photographs with actors. Thus, there has
been remarkably little research on the structural features of the face occurring in natural
instances of sadness that are most readily identified by others as a sad expression, or on how
variants of facial muscle actions may manifest across differing contexts, impacting a perceiver's
ability to infer the emotion of sadness from the face.
Sadness is a core human emotion and has been purpo:ÿed to play a crucial role in
adaptation (Darwin 1872/1965, Elcman, 1999). The emotion of sadness is ubiquitous. The
experience of sadness, a withdrawal related emotion, is the emotional response to personal loss
(i.e. goals, interpersonal relationships) and helplessness (Lazarus, 1991; Ekman, 2003; Keltner et
al., 1993). Thus throughout the course of the life span, we encounter myriad events that might
evoke sadness. Emotions are generally ephemeral; however sadness is one of the longer lasting
emotions. Indeed, when we are sad it is often over the course of hours and sometimes
intelxnittently for days (Ekman, 2003). In sadness, both cognitive and physiological systems are
slowed down allowing a period of adjustment and re-grouping (Ekman, 2003; Ellgring &
Scherer, 1996). An extensive body of research has demonstrated that the experience of sadness
facilitates action, motivating an individual to solicit help while the expression of sadness signals
to others that comfort and assistance are needed (Smith & Lazarus, 1993; Clark & Taraban,
1991; Bonanno et al, 2004, 2007). More recent evidence suggests that the emotion of sadness
also follows a different developmental course than other emotions, with greater sadness
reactivity increasing with age (Seider, Shiota, Whalen & Levenson, 2011). Consequently,
sadness is a complex, extremely impolOcant negative emotion which serves to regulate
interactions with others and within our environment, facilitating and motivating behaviors.
In bereavement, the expression of sadness facilitates interpersonal relationships, evoking
empathy in others and eliciting suppoÿ and care giving for the expresser. In this context, sadness
is an emotion that plays an integral role in adaptation and the expression of sadness impacts
others, eliciting a desire to help. In fact, there is abundant evidence to suppolÿ the role of sadness
in influencing affiliative behaviors across, evolutionary, developmental and experimental
literatures (Izard, 1971; Keltner & Gross, 1999; Gray, Ishii & Ambady, 2011; Hendriks, Croon
& Vingerhoets, 2008; Graham, Huang, Clark & Helgson, 2008; Telrnine & Izard, 1988; Buss &
Kiel, 2004). Paradoxically, the lack of facial expressions of sadness can impede the recruitment
of needed support (Ban'-Zisowitz, 2000). Thus, facial displays of sadness are a compelling fonÿn
of emotional expression, that can communicate our need for succor, or when dysregulated,
disrupt social bonds (Coyne, 1976; Segrin & Abramson, 1994).
Considering the prominent role that sadness has in pathology, notably depression and
complicated grief (CG) the lack of empirical evidence on the expression of sadness is surprising.
Indeed, empirical evidence for the 'sad' face has proved more difficult to specify with extant
research attempting to induce the experience of sadness in others using posed photographs
depicting 'sad' faces, film clips, or music as stimuli (Knutson, 1996; Gray, Ishii & Ambady,
2011; Kreibig, Wilhelm, Roth & Gross, 2007; Gross, John & Richards, 2000). This research,
although informative in many respects, has relied exclusively on two FACS prototypes of
sadness or variants of these prototypes, with sparse empirical evidence to support the existence
of either prototype outside of posed images using actors. Thus, to date little is known about how
facial displays of sadness manifest in actual instances where sadness is experienced.
FACS criteria, suggests that the expression of sadness has two universal prototypes, the
first of which involves brows pulled in and up, which Darwin referred to as the "peculiar furrows
formed on the forehead- the grief-muscles" (Darwin, 1872, pg. 179) and the lip comers pulled
down. The second prototypical expression of sadness involves the contraction of the orbicular
oculi pars orbitalis, which draws the cheeks and skin around the temples towards the eyes in
addition to pulled down lip comers. However convincing evidence for the existence of either of
these two prototypes has been inconsistent. Indeed, recent studies utilizing the FACS, to examine
possible deficits in the expression and experience of emotion in bereavement, found that
bereaved adults expressed greater overall sadness displaying one FACS prototype for sadness
while another investigation found that bereaved individuals participating in an experimental task
displayed variants of AU's unrelated to either prototypical 'sad' expression (Diminich &
Bonanno, 2014; Bullock & Bonanno, under review) Thus there remains to date limited evidence
on which of these two sad expressions might actually occur in every day experiences of sadness
or if the emotional display of sadness manifests differently in the face with possible variations
instead of one prototypical 'sad' face.
Context, language and the human face
The ability to decipher the emotional state of another from merely assessing facial
expressions has been greatly debated with researchers questioning both the utility of the basic
emotion theo13r and the ecological validity of existing research in support of the face as
communicating emotional states. Notably most emotion perception studies have relied on the
forced choice paradigm where participants are shown sets of highly posed and static images and
are then provided with a sholÿ list of emotion words and further instructed to select the emotion
word that matches the posed image. Critics argue that in forced choice paradigms, pmÿicipants
view static images devoid of any contextual information and rather than select the emotion
displayed in the image, palÿicipants select the best option presented to them from the word list
(Russell, 1993). Importantly, opposing theorists assert that the use of the forced choice paradigm
greatly inflates accuracy producing what researchers have suggested are artifacts in emotion
perception studies (Russell & Widen, 2002). As stated earlier, the constructionist theory of
emotion asserts that the perception of emotion involves language, vocalizations, body
movements and contextual information about the observer. Together, these elements often in
combination, contribute to our perception of emotion in the expresser, more so than facial cues
alone. Indeed, recent studies demonstrate greater accuracy fi'om observers when contextual
information is made available and that information is congruent with the emotional face being
displayed (Barrett, Lindquist & Gendron, 2007; Russell & Feldman-Ban'ett, 1999).
Additional evidence exploring face-context effects have also demonstrated that affective
'read outs' of the face are significantly influenced by the context in which the face is seen.
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(Aviezer et al, 2008). Specifically, palÿicipants were more likely to label sad faces as fear faces
when presented in a fear context than when in a sad context and accuracy for perceiving emotion
from the face was inversely related to the similarity between the facial expression displayed and
the facial expression typically associated with the presented context. In other words, participants
viewing disgust faces against differing contexts of disgust, anger, sadness, and fear were equally
likely to categorize the display of disgust as expressing the context emotion. It has also been
proposed that as we strip away context, notably emotion words, palOdcipants have greater
difficulty in perceiving emotion with accuracy rates significantly decreasing compared to when
matching faces to emotion words (Feldman-Barrett, Mesquita & Gendron, 2011).
Togther these studies suggest that the face in isolation is not related to any one specific
emotion, and will not be recognized in the absence of language or situational information. The
importance of language in shaping our perception of emotion has recently been investigated with
evidence suggesting that removing language slows down both recognition and accuracy when
palÿicipants are instructed to categorize facial displays related to emotion (Lindquist et al, 2006).
These findings have also been replicated in a sample of participants with alexithymia who
experienced difficulty in expressing and describing emotions. Results demonstrated that
providing basic emotion labels increased sensitivity for emotion recognition while conversely, in
trials where participants were not given emotion labels, emotion recognition decreased (Nook,
Linquist & Zaki, 2015).
Similar findings are evidenced in emotion perception studies with children between the
ages of 2 and 7 years old where accuracy rates in a sorting task, significantly increase when
children are instructed to match emotional faces into a box labeled with a word compared to
when attempting to sort emotional faces into boxes labeled with perceptually similar faces
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(Russell & Widen 2002). Thus, increasing evidence lends suppolÿt to the presupposition that the
emotional meaning we derive from facial muscle movement is constructed by language and
context. These findings raise the question of the potential significance that language might carry
in our perceptions of emotion, particularly given recent claims that in the absence of contextual
cues and emotion words, we should not in our day to day interactions accurately discern
emotional states (Feldman-Barl"ett & Kensinger, 2010).
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The Current Study
In the present study, we addressed these questions without using posed static images or
forced choice paradigms. Rather using naturalistic stimuli of recently bereaved adults discussing
their relationship with their spouse, we created target video clips of facial behaviors (emotion
prototypes and variants of facial movement urn'elated to any one emotion) as they occur in real
time in actual emotional situations. The ecological validity of these video clip stimuli was further
enhanced because only some of the clips showed prototypical emotional displays. The majority
of the clips showed variants of facial displays unrelated to any emotion. We included this design
feature because in the course of our nolÿal, daily lives, emotional displays are relatively
infi'equent. Moreover, in contrast to static polÿ-rayals of emotion in still photos, actual facial
displays of emotion are often extremely brief, lasting less than one second (Keltner et al., 1999).
It is possible therefore that when facial displays are shown in real time, participants may
sometimes fail to perceive any emotion. To capture this feature of emotion perception, the
majority of trials included only a single AU or combinations of AUs not typically deemed
sufficient to elicit emotion perception. Finally, to explore the effects of context, the study used a
between-subjects design in which palodcipants rated their perception of emotion in one of fore"
different situational contexts (bereavement, intruder, negative, and no context).
To our knowledge, no study has yet examined perceptions of facial displays of sadness as
they occur in actual, real life emotional situations, or how situationally labeled context might
impact an observer's perception of the expression of sadness. To address this deficit, in the
cun'ent study, we explored whether there was one specific configuration of facial muscle
movements that obselamrs would reliably identify as sad. In study 1, palodcipants indicated their
perceptions of emotion in the video clips by rating the intensity that different emotions were
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present under varying situational information. Next, we explored what part of the face expressed
the emotion of sadness to the obsel-cer. In study 2, we used a free labeling task to further explore
the constructionist theory's supposition that in the absence of language, individuals cannot
accurately perceive emotion fi'om facial expressions alone (Widen & Russell, 2003). Thus, we
asked participants to rate the same target stimuli in the absence of emotion words.
To summarize, these studies addressed tha'ee key issues: 1) How does context,
(information the observer has about the expresser) influence the observer's perception and
subsequent rating of emotion? 2) Is there a unique facial pattern of musculature movement as it
occurs in real life, which is readily identifiable as 'sad'? 3) In the absence of linguistic cues, is
the face pre-eminent in signaling emotion to the layperson?
Study 1
Study 1 explored the effects of context (bereavement, intruder, negative, and no context)
on the perception of emotion using spontaneous facial displays occurring in real time.
Specifically, target stimuli was created fi'om video-taped interviews of recently bereaved adults
speaking about their relationship with their spouse and displaying expressions of anger, fear,
contempt, sadness, and happiness. The video stimuli did not include sound. Importantly,
however, these stimuli included both facial expressions pro'ported to capture basic emotions as
well as other facial musculature movements unrelated to any emotion. Thus, the target clips in
this study contained facial musculature movements that were at times highly emotive, and at
other times more subtle, mimicking facial displays as they might occur in typical real time
interactions.
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Participants in this study were a diverse sample of adults recruited from the New York
City metro area. Participants were given one of four varying contexts and then proceeded to
view a wide variety of both target clips, balanced for both race and gender. Following each clip,
rather than using a forced choice paradigm and instructing palÿicipants to select an emotion label
that matched each stimuli, participants were asked to rate the intensity of anger, fear, happiness
and sad displays in the preceding stimuli. Importantly participants were also able to indicate
"none at all" if they did not see any emotion. Given the increasing evidence that suggests that
emotion perceived in the face depends on what information the observer has about the expresser,
we predicted that participants when given the context of bereavement would rate all target clips
as expressing significantly greater sadness relative to participants in the intruder, no context and
negative context scenarios. In addition, given the paucity of empirical evidence in support of a
unique facial display for the emotion of sadness, we explored whether there was a single facial




The sample was comprised of a racially diverse group of adults between the ages of 18-
65 recruited via Internet advertisements in the New York City area. Advertisements targeted
individuals interested in a "study to learn more about emotions." It was requested that those
interested in participating contact the researchers via email to schedule a brief phone screening to
determine eligibility. Inclusion criteria specified that participants not have any visual impairment
which would make it difficult to complete the experimental task, and that English was the
primary language used. One hundred and forty individuals (71 men, 69 women) participated in a
25-minute experimental session for $10.00. The mean age of enrolled participants was 34.25 (SD
= 11.55) with a mean annual income of $24,524, (SD = $21,573). The racial-ethnic composition
of the sample was primarily African American (45%, n = 63), Caucasian (27.1%, n = 38), and
Asian (10%, n = 14), with 22 pal"dcipants (16%) distributed across other racial groups. Education
level included 39.3% (n = 55) with some college, 31.4% (n = 44) with a bachelor's degree,
15.7% (n=22) began/completed graduate education and 11.4% (n=16) with a high school degree
or less. As shown in Table 1, the groups were similar across demographic variables; however,
there was a significant difference on gender across groups with more females randomized into
the bereavement context.
Measures
Demographic information. Following written consent, participants completed a brief self-report
questionnaire to obtain age, gender, race, education level, marital status and total household
income.
J.5
Depressive symptoms. The Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale, Brief Version
(CES-D; Kohut, Berkman, Evans & Comoni-Huntley, 1993) is an 11 item self-repolÿt measure
assessing the following symptoms.' I did not feel like eating; I felt like everything was an effort,"
My sleep was restless," I was happy," I felt lonely; People were unfriendly," I enjoyed life; I felt
sa& I felt that people disliked me; I could not get 'going'; I felt depressed). Respondents were
asked to indicate how often they felt or experienced each symptom in the two weeks prior to
participating in the study using the following scale; 1 = hardly ever/never, 2 = some of the time,
3 = much or most of the time. The CES-D has shown adequate test-retest reliability and internal
consistency across a wide range of subsamples (Roberts, Rhoades & Vernon, 1990) and has been
found to discriminate meaningfully between controls and depressed patients (Boyd, Weissman,
Thompson & Myers, 1982).
General Health Questionnaire (GHQ). Psychological distress over the past month was assessed
with the 12 item version of the GHQ (Goldberg, 1972). Respondents were asked to indicate
using a 4 point scale fi'om "not at all" to "much less than usual" whether they had experienced
each described symptom or behavior (e.g. 'been able to concentrate on what you're doing?";
"felt constantly under strain?"; been able to face up to your problems?"; "been feeling reasonably
happy all things considered?" over the last fOUl" weeks.
Stimuli
Stimuli were created using interviews conducted as part of a larger ongoing study on
bereavement in our lab. Targets used for stimuli had lost their spouse within the past 2-4 months
and were prompted to speak for approximately 6 minutes about their relationship with their
deceased spouse. Video-taped interviews from 8 targets (4 male, 4 female) were coded and
further segmented into (14), 5 second video clips. Each target displayed one neutral face, defined
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as no visible facial musculature movement evident, one prototypical expression of anger,
contempt, fear, happiness, two expressions of sadness and 8 other variations urn'elated to any
specific emotion prototype of upper/lower face, single and additive action unit combinations,
resulting in a total of 15 (including neutral) video clips per target. Stimulus presentation, timing
and data collection were controlled using the E-Prime, 2.0 software. All single and combination
action units can be seen in table 2.
Further increasing the ecological validity of this design, all target clips were
standardized for intensity of emotion prototype displayed (we used the apex for all expressions of
angel', happiness, sadness, fear, contempt for each target), void of all body (e.g. shoulder shrug)
or head (e.g. head down) movement which others have suggested serve to guide perceivers in
deciphering emotion based on body-face congruency effects (Aviezer, Trope & Todorov, 2012)
and audio was removed. Tax'get stimuli displayed a range of emotion prototype related AUs,
however, clips were also displayed where facial movement was evident yet the AUs were
urn'elated to any one specific emotion profile. This impolÿantly miÿTors real life scenarios where
facial displays may be more subtle and are not always clearly related to the expresser's feeling
state.
Procedure
Participants were seated before a 17" desktop computer in a well-lit laboratory office and
instructed by a graduate research assistant to read instructions presented on the computer screen.
Instructions stated that participants were to read the context given, view brief video segments
and complete ratings indicating the intensity of the emotion that the participant felt the target
stimuli seen was experiencing. Participants were instructed to complete ratings on four separate
emotion scales (anger, fear, happy, sad). The order of emotion scales presented was randomized
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across all participants. Ratings were made on a 7-point continuous scales ranging from 1 (no
anger/fear/happiness/sadness) to 7 (extreme anger/fear/happiness/sadness). There were 4
practice trials where participants were instructed to practice entering ratings on the keyboard.
Palÿticipants were then randomly assigned to 1 of 4 between-subjects contexts:
Bereavement context:
"The people you will now see are recently bereaved They are discussing what their relationship
with their spouse was like before the death."
Negative context:
"'The people you will now see are discussing a difficult experience that they have only shared
with some people. It is something that they still think about frequently"
No context:
"The people you will now see are discussing an experience that they have had. We would like
you to make the ratings without knowing what the experience was."
Intruder context:
"The people you will now see recently woke up in the middle of the night to discover ino'uders in
the#" home. They are discussing the experience. "
Upon completion of the practice trials, a graduate research assistant ensured the participants were
clear on dh'ections and responded to any questions regarding instructions around the ratings.
Participants were then presented with 4 separate blocks consisting of fourteen stimulus trials,
resulting in a total of 56 emotion ratings per palOticipant. Each block contained the same target
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pair (male/female) displaying a neutral face followed by a random order presentation of the same
14 facial displays. For all palÿicipants, ratings were averaged across displays of action units.
Facial Coding of experimental stimuli
Videotaped interviews were coded using the Facial Action Coding System (Hager,
Ekman & Freisen, 2002) by the author (E.D.), a certified FACS coder. The FACS is an observer-
based system of facial expression measurement. Using the FACS, coders can manually code the
smallest, visually discriminable facial musculature movement identified as action units (AUs).
The FACS identifies 9 action units in the upper face, 19 action units in the lower face with
additional head, eye and gross behavior movements. Emotion inferences are not made while
coding, however the FACS includes both an investigators guide with emotion prototypes listing
AUs and variants associated with specific emotions and an interpretive database (Elÿnan,
Rosenberg & Hager, 1998). The FACS is the most comprehensive and widely used program for
measuring facial expression across diverse fields beyond emotion research (Feinstein, Khalsa,
Salomons, Prkachin, Frey-Law, & Rudrauf, 2015; Wojckik, Horasapian, Graham, Moty & Ditto,
2015; Tion, Cohn & Kanade, 2005). The reliability and validity of the FACS have been
demonstrated in prior investigations (Jakobs, Manstead & Fischer, 2001; Scherer & Ellgring,
2007; Reed, Sayette & Cohn, 2007).
The investigators guide was used to code prototypical displays of facial expressions of
anger, fear, happiness and sadness in the videotaped interviews of the target stimuli. The core
components for the expression of anger are the presence of brow lowerer, AU4 [corrugator
supercilii, depressor supercilii] with upper lid raiser (widening of the eyes), AU5 [Ievator
palpebrae superioris] and lid tightener, AU7 [orbicularis oculi, pars orbitalis]. Core components
of fear are the presence of inner/outer brow raise, AUI+A2 [frontalis, pars medialis/lateralis]
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with AU4+AU5+AU7. Core components of the expression of happiness is the presence of lip
comers pulled upwards, AU12 [zygomatics major] with or without the presence of cheek raising,
AU6 [orbicularis oculi, pars ox'bitalis] which causes wrinkling around the eyes. Core components
of the sadness are the presence of oblique eyebrows, a combination of AU 1+ AU4 with lip
conner depressor, AU15 [depressor anguili otis] with an additional prototype specifying the
presence of AU6+AU15. In an attempt to explore a more fine-grained analysis of components of
the face that to the layperson might appear as expressing sadness, variants of the face (eyes,
mouth, and forehead) were included as rating stimuli.
2O
Results
Context and Emotion Perception
The mean ratings of the 14 target clips, showing facial expressions of anger, happiness,
fear, contempt, sadness, single action units and other variants of facial action units in both the
upper and lower face, were compared in a repeated-measures 4 (context) x 14 (action units) x 4
(emotion word ratings) ANOVA. Three main effects emerged. There was a main effect for
emotion rating F (3,408) = 158.42, p < .00, with the emotion word 'sad' receiving significantly
higher ratings across all trials compared to the emotion word ratings of anger, fear and happy.
There was also a main effect for context, F (3,136) = 5.72, p < .001, with palÿticipants in the
intruder context making significantly higher ratings compared to palÿicipants in the bereavement,
negative and no context conditions. Finally, there was a main effect for Action Unit (AU), F (13,
1768) = 27.72, p < .00, with AU 1 +4+ 15 (FACS prototype for full face expression of sadness)
receiving significantly higher ratings compared to all other facial musculature movements.
These main effects were qualified by two, two-way interactions, which when considered
together provided support for both the constructionist and basic emotions theories. In partial
support for the constructionist theory, the main effect of emotion word rating was qualified by a
significant interaction between emotion word rating (intensity ratings of anger, fear, happy, sad)
and context (bereavement, negative context, no context, intruder context). As can be seen in
figure 1, a simple effects test (p = .001) revealed that participants assigned to the intruder context
rated target stimuli as showing significantly more fear (M=3.49, SE=.183) and more anger
(M=3.45, SE = .164) relative to participants given the bereavement context (anger: M=2.54, SE =
.159; fear: M= 2.53, SE= .178), negative context (anger: M= 2.73, SE = .162; fear: M= 2.64, SE
= .180 ) and no context (anger: M= 2.57, SE = .162; fear: M= 2.45, SE= .180). Conversely,
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participants assigned to the bereavement context, rated the target stimuli as showing significantly
(p = .01) more sadness (M= 4.09, SE= .151), compared to those in the negative context (M=
3.41, SE = .153) and no context (M= 3.39, SE = .153).
Additionally, and in support for the basic emotion theory, as shown in figure 2, the main
effect of AU was qualified by a significant interaction between AU and emotion word rating
interaction, F (39, 5304) = 89.52, p < .00. Follow up tests (p = .001) revealed that AUs related to
the FACS prototype for anger were rated as appearing significantly more, p = .02 angry (M =
3.16, SE = .09) compared to all other AUs. AUs related to the FACS prototype for sadness,
AU 1+4+15 were rated as significantly more sad (M= 4.90, SE = .089) relative to all other facial
musculature movements. AUs related to the FACS prototype for happiness, AU6+AU12,
received significantly higher, happy ratings (M=3.95, SE=.118) compared to all other facial
displays. Importantly, the three-way interaction between AU, emotion word rating, and context
was not significant (F (117, 5304) = .914, p =.734. In other words, perceptions of emotion for
specific AUs in the face were not erased by context.
Which facial action units best expressed sadness?
Because we were interested in exploring which specific facial muscle configurations
palÿicipants would most likely rate as expressing sadness, we conducted a separate repeated
measures analyses using only the sad ratings. This analysis compared both FACS prototypes for
sadness, AU I+AU4+AU 15, and AU6+AU15, and 8 variants of both single and additive action
units. Emotion ratings for 'sad' was the within-subjects variables and context was the between-
subjects factor. This analysis revealed a significant main effect for AU, F (9, 1224) = 39.93, p <
.001. In support of the basic emotion theory for the existence of specific facial displays related
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to emotion states, the FACS prototype for AU I+AU4+AU15 received the highest sad ratings.
Consistent with this impression, pairwise comparisons indicated that the AU1 +AU4+AU15
configuration was rated as expressing significantly more sadness than all other facial
configurations There was again a significant effect for context, F (3, 136) = 5.65, p < .001 with
participants assigned to the bereavement context rating all action units as sadder compared to
palÿicipants given the contexts of negative experience and no context. As in the full analysis, the
interaction of AU and context was again nonsignificant, F (27, 1224) = .907. p = .603
Study 2
Study 1 used a rating format where participants were given emotion words (anger, happy,
fear sad) and asked to rate the intensity of the emotion for the target stimuli presented. It has
been proposed that emotion words while used widely in emotion perception experiments can
serve as a form of context for the perceiver, shaping the perception of emotion on conceptual
information rather than facial muscle movements. In study 2, to test the possible effects of the
emotion words (anger, happy, fear, sad) used in study 1, which may have inflated agreement by
limiting responses to the emotions listed, we used the same naturalistic stimuli presented in study
1 with a free response method (Russell, 1994). In study 2, participants viewed the target stimuli
without any situational infolTnation and were insta'ucted to type one word responses that best
captured the emotion the person in the target clip was experiencing. Participants were informed
that if they felt no emotion was evident they should type the word 'none.' In addition, given the
evidence in study 1 for the identification of one specific set of AUs most readily identified by
participants as displaying sadness, we also examined whether participants when using an open
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ended response follnat that did not cue them with the emotion word "sad" would use more "sad"
category words to identify the same FACS prototype for sadness above all other target stimuli.
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Method
The method was the same as in Study I except as noted.
Participants
Participants were adults between the ages of 18-65 recruited via Interact advertisements
in the New York City area. Thilÿy four demographically similar participants (17 men and 17
women) participated in a 25-minute experimental session for $10.00. The mean age of enrolled
participants was 32.79 (SD = 10.30) with an average annual income of $28,279 (SD = $22,168).
Most participants were African American (58.8%, n = 20), with the remainder self-identifying as
Caucasian (17.6%, n - 6), Asian (11.8%, n = 4), or other races (11.8%, n = 4). Education level
included 38.2% (n= 13) with some college, 32.4% (n = 11) with a bachelor's degree, 20.6%
(n=7) began/completed graduate education and 8.8% (n= 3) with a high school degree.
Procedure
The session began with the neutral presentation of a male/female target pair. Neutral
faces were displayed for 10 seconds each. Following the neutral presentation, participants saw a
total of 56 faces: 14 different facial musculature movements generated on 4 different target
individuals. Each facial movement was displayed for 5 seconds. Following each display,
participants were provided with the following instructions:
Please use only one word to describe what emotion the person in the video clip you just viewed is
experiencing. If yousee no emotion, type none.
Participants typed one-word responses using the keyboard. At the end of all 4 blocks,
participants were debriefed and compensated for their time.
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Categorization of emotion words
Palÿicipant's responses from the free label condition were categorized by 4 graduate
psychology students who were blind to the design and aims of this study. A total of 1,904 single
word responses were obtained. Coders were provided with a list of words generated and
instructed to independently classify words into basic emotion categories of anger (e.g. annoyed,
mad, cynical), sadness (e.g. depressed, gloomy, sad), happiness (e.g. happy, proud, smiling),
anxious/fear (e.g. distress, fearful, irritated) or 'other', a category of words not readily identified
as relating to any of the basic emotions (e.g. disinterested, reminiscent, resilient). Following
previous research, in cases where two raters disagreed, a third rater evaluated the word and the
specific emotion category was determined by the majority (word category that three of the four
judges selected) (Widen & Russell, 2003). There was high agreement that words categorized into




Table 3 provides the proportion of free response words generated for each of the AU
stimuli across six word categories (anxious/feat', anger, happy, sad, none (no emotion), other)
and across trials where only an emotion word (anxious/feat', anger, happy, sad) was given in
response to the matching facial display of emotion. Each target clip generated a total of 136
responses. As can be seen in the lower polÿion of Table 3, when examining trials where only
emotion words were used, participants provided anxious/fear words across 17% of the trials in
response to the fear face, anger words across 31% of the trials in response to the anger face,
happy words across 91% of the trials in response to the happy face and sad words across 71% of
the trials, in response to the FACS prototype AUI+4+ 15 for the sad face. When examining trials
for all responses, including "none" (upper polÿion of Table 3) participants' freely generated a sad
word for the sad AU(l+4+15) configuration across 49% of the trials, a happy word for the happy
AU configuration (6+12) across 76% of the trials, an angry word to the angl:¢ face AU
configuration (4+5+7), across 18% of the trials and a fear word to the fear face AU configuration
(1 +2+4+5+7), across 8% of the trials.
Identifying facial displays" with fi"ee response words
To further explore the constructionist hypothesis that in the absence of language,
individuals have greater difficulty accurately recognizing emotion in the face, we conducted two
separate ANOVAs. First, a 4 (emotion word category) x 14 (action units) repeated measures
ANOVA on trials when an emotion word (anxious/feat', angry, happy, sad) was generated in
response to the tat'get stimuli revealed significant main effects for both emotion word category, F
(3, 99) = 30.46,p < .002 and Action Unit, F (13,429) = 8.072,p < .001The main effect for
emotion word category indicated that patÿicipants' free responses included significantly more
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words categorized as 'sad' when labeling facial expressions. The main effect for Action Units
indicated that there were significantly higher ratings for the facial expression of happiness
(AU6+AU12) compared to all other facial displays. These main effects were qualified by
significant two-way interaction between emotion word category and Action Unit, F (39, 1287) =
16.96, p < .001. We examined simple effects for the key comparisons. As can be seen in figure 2,
follow up tests revealed that for the sad word category, significantly greater, p = .001 sad words
were used to label the FACS prototype for the facial expression of sadness, AUI+4+I 5 (M=1.94,
SE= .146) than happy (M=.265, SE=.077), anxious/fear (M= .324, SE = .109) or anger emotion
words (M=.206, SE =.092). While, greater happy emotion words, p = .001 were used to label
facial expressions of happiness (M=3.059, SE=.152) than anxious/fear (M=.147, SE=.075), anger
(M=.029, SE = .029) or sad emotion words (M=.118, SE =.056).
We repeated the same analyses described above, however we examined words generated
across all categories (anxious/fear, angry, happy, sad, no emotion, other) in a 6 (word category) x
14 (action unit) repeated measures ANOVA. Similar findings emerged, there was a main effect
for word category, F (5,165) = 13.831, p = .001, with participants generating significantly more
words categorized as 'other', then all other word categories except for the 'sad' and 'no emotion'
categories. A significant interaction, F (65, 2145) = 10.813, p = .002, between word category and
Action Unit emerged. Follow up tests revealed, that across all six word categories, participants
generated significantly more words categorized as 'happy', p = .001 to label facial expressions of
happiness (M= 3.059, SE= .158) than anxious/fear (M= .147, m = .075) anger (M= .029, SE=
.29), sad (M= .118, SE =.056 ), no emotion (M= .206, SE = .070) or other word categories (M=
.441, SE = .135). Participants once again also used significantly more words categorized as 'sad',
p = .000, to label the FACS prototype for sadness, AUI+4+I 5 (M=1.941, SE= .146), than
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anxious/fear (M=.324, SE=. 109), anger (M=.206, SE = .092), happy (M=.265, SE=.077), no
emotion (M=.382, SE= .112) or other word categories (M=.882, SE= .132).
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Discussion
We conducted two studies that utilized a relatively conservative approach to examine
how changing contexts (situational information and language) altered participant's perception of
emotion. Rather than showing participants posed, static images, as is common in emotion
research, in both studies, participants viewed stimuli created from interviews of recently
bereaved adults discussing their relationship with their spouse. Importantly, although all of the
individual tat'get clips were coded fi'om interviews with bereaved individuals, each segment was
carefully selected and coded to show a variety of single AUs, and combination of AUs. Fulÿher
enhancing the ecological validity of these studies, facial displays purported to indicate emotion
(e.g. sadness, contempt, anger, fear, happiness) were evident in very few target clips. Thus,
mimicking the relative scat'city of facial displays of emotion that occur in everyday normal
discourse, the majority of the target clips presented showed only single or additive AUs
unrelated to any one facial display of emotion. In sum, stimuli used mirrored the human face in
real life, real time motion during an emotionally salient interaction.
Our findings across studies 1 and 2, provide new support using ecologically valid stimuli,
for the basic emotion view that facial expressions communicate specific emotions to others and
also suggests a more intricate process of emotion perception involving contextual cues, than
indicated in previous research. In study 1, replicating extant reseat'ch in emotion perception
studies, we found that facial configurations purported to relate to the emotions of anger and
happiness were rated as expressing significantly more anger and happiness compared to all other
facial configurations. We also found evidence for one specific configuration of facial
musculature movements that most intensely expressed the facial display of sadness to
participants.
3O
Although facial expressions of happiness, anger and sadness were readily identified by
pmOdcipants, findings also revealed unique context effects on participant's ratings of emotion
across target stimuli. Consistent with our prediction, participants given the context of
bereavement rated all target stimuli as expressing significantly more sadness compared to
palÿicipants given the contexts of intruder, negative context and no context. Interestingly, the
context of intruder also appeared to broaden the spectrum of perceived negative emotion.
Specifically, participants in the intruder context rated all target stimuli as expressing more anger
and fear relative to participants in other contexts. Thus, findings from study 1 suggest that
although some facial displays represent clear signals for a subset of basic emotions, specific
contexts and situational information about the expresser may assist in shaping our perception of
emotion.
In study 2, we again used the same naturalistic target stimuli to fm'ther explore the theory
that in the absence of linguistic cues participants would not be able to accurately identify facial
expressions of emotion. Importantly, study 2 replicated and extended the finding from study 1.
Participants freely labeled the same FACS prototype, AU 1+4+15 identified in study 1 as
expressing a 'sad' face with more 'sad' emotion words and used more 'happy' emotion words to
label the prototype for the facial expression of happiness relative to all other target stimuli
presented.
Basic emotion theo13r holds that the face signals specific emotions to others, and
consistent with this view the prototypical expressions of anger, happiness and one prototype for
sadness were rated by participants in study 1 as appearing significantly angrier, happier and
sadder, respectively, compared to all other action units. These findings were again partially
replicated in study 2 for the 'sad' face and happy facial displays. Despite the strength of the
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findings for these core basic emotion prototypes, facial expressions of fear and anger were less
readily identified across both studies. How are we to understand these apparent differences? Ore"
findings for the perception of happiness across both studies, is largely consistent with those
observed in studies using posed or schematic images. Indeed, several studies have demonstrated
a superiority effect for the facial expression of happiness, where happy faces are recognized
faster and more accurately over expressions of anger, fear and sadness (Elfenbein & Ambady,
2010; Eisenbarth et al, 2008; Polijac, Polijac & Wagemans, 2012). However in accordance with
the basic emotion view, that internal states of emotion have unique signatures expressed as
coordinated facial displays, in study 1, participants should have rated all target stimuli displaying
fear specific AUs as expressing more intense fear and in study 2, pal"dcipants should have rated
all anger and fear displays with appropriate anger/fear emotion words.
There are three tenable arguments as to why facial displays of anger and fear may not
have been easily identified across both studies. First, converging evidence indicates that the
perception of emotion is largely dependent on the region of the face (upper, lower, full face)
where musculature movement is evident. Specifically, the mouth area is reported to be more
important than the brow region (Fox, Lester, Russo, Bowles, Pichler & Dutton, 2000; Blais et al.,
2012; Bassili, 1979) particularly in the identification of happiness (Adolphs, 2002) and sadness
(Bassili, 1979). It has also been suggested that the brain has evolved to use movement in the face
to identify facial expressions of emotion. Given that facial displays of happiness and sadness
contain greater movement in the mouth region, it is possible that discriminability was enhanced
allowing for more rapid and accurate identification of these facial expressions (Blais, Roy, Fiset,
Arguin & Gosselin, 2012). Indeed, both FACS prototypes for happiness and sadness, contain
core AUs in the mouth region, however these AUs consist of distinct musculature movements;
the zygomatics major in expressions of happiness and the depressor anguili oris for expressions
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of sadness. In happiness, lip conners are turned up (AU12) while conversely in sadness, lip
corners are pulled down (AU15). Facial expressions of happiness and sadness do not share any
overlapping AUs, thus, the mouth region for both facial displays emits clear and separate signals
to observers regarding the expresser's internal feeling state.
In contrast, the FACS prototypes for facial expressions of fear and anger contain the
same subset of core AUs, notably in the brow area, AU4 (brow lowere0 and AU5 (upper lid
raise0. As others have noted, expressions of anger and fear are perceptually similar, leading to
increased difficulty for observers when attempting to discern the emotion expressed in the face
(Kohler et al, 2004). This overlap is palÿicularly important because we used dynamic stimuli
where the face was in motion. With such stimuli, prototypical displays for anger and fear
expressions are brief. Given the striking similarity due to the shared AUs across both displays,
pal"dcipant's ability to differentiate between the two facial expressions may have been
significantly decreased.
A second explanation that has been posited across existing research is that facial displays
of anger and fear, both expressions which signal threat, require greater processing time. This
would align with the constructionist view that emotion perception does not occur based on facial
movement alone. There is evidence demonstrating that participants are slower at categorizing
both anger and fear faces (Stenberg, Wiking & Dahl, 1998) and fMRI studies have found that
there is in fact greater amygdala activity in response to facial displays of fear ( LaBar, Gatenby,
Core, LeDoux & Phelps, 1998; Breiter et al, 1996). Across study 1 and 2, stimuli presentation
was brief with actual facial movement occun'ing in real time. This is in marked contrast to posed
stimuli which typically remains visible until the participant completes a rating. These factors
together suggest that additional attention is devoted in an attempt to perceive the source of the
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threat (Whalen et al, 2001; LeBar, Gatenbdy, Gore, LeDoux & Phelps, 1998). Therefore, it is
possible given the experimental nature of these studies, that the detection of angry and fearful
faces, both displays purported to evolve for evolutionm3ÿ purposes while vital in our day to day
lives, can'ied less adaptive value in a laboratory setting. We suggest that the brief duration of
real-time expressions combined with participant's lack of perceived threat contributed to greater
overall difficulty in identifying anger and fear facial expressions.
Third, several studies have reported that level of real world exposure to facial displays
greatly influences emotion perception. More specifically, participants are better able to identify
facial expressions they encounter regularly compared to those expressions not readily
encountered in daily social interactions. Converging lines of research indicate that expressions of
happiness and sadness are those most fi'equently observed in day to day interactions with
expression of anger and fear being experienced less (Bond & Siddle, 1996; Somerville &
Whalen, 2006; Calvo, GuiteÿTez-Garcia, 2014). Thus, participants in both studies may have been
less able to categorize displays of anger and fear because they encounter them less often in their
day to day interactions.
Despite these differences, there were several impoÿOcant findings across both studies. One
novel finding was that one configuration of AUs, expressed the emotion of sadness to observers.
Several studies, particularly those using EMG have presented stimuli of'sad' displays focusing
on the movement of the colTugator muscle, which is identified in the FACS as AU4, while other
investigations have relied exclusively on posed images based on the FACS configurations
purported to relate to the expression of sadness (Sloan, Bradley, Dimoulas & Lang, 2002;
Surguladze et al, 2004; Likowsld et al, 2011). Thus, there has been limited evidence to date on
how these posed expressions purported to relate to the emotion of sadness might be perceived to
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the layperson across real life scenarios. We examined participants intensity ratings of emotion in
study 1 and word categorization in study 2 of target clips containing 8 variants of uppefflower
face musculature movement in addition to target clips with blends (additive AUs appearing in
both upper/lower face) and the two FACS prototypes of sadness to explore what patÿ of the face
signaled sadness to the layperson. Although there were AU vm'iants which participants rated as
expressing sadness, clear evidence emerged for the FACS prototype for sadness with
AU1 +4+15. Palÿicipants rated this configm'ation of action units as expressing significantly
greater sadness relative to all other facial displays and in the absence of language and contextual
cues, participants also used more sad words to identify this set of AUs.
Despite the strong salience for facial displays of sadness, happiness and anger in study 1,
there were also contextual findings consistent with the constructionist view. Clear contextual
effects emerged for patOdcipants in the bereavement and intruder conditions. These findings lend
partial support to the constructionist hypotheses which presupposes that linguistic cues provide a
schema for the perception of emotion. In study 1, the context effects for the bereavement and
intruder scenarios, suggest that specific contextual infolrnation may in fact activate 'emotion
concepts.' Emotion concepts are described as the construction of an experience of an emotion
that is largely based on language, context, past information and even the perceiver's internal
state, with facial cues having a small (if any) role in the construction process (Gench'on, Mesquita
& Barrett, 2013). In line with this view, the loss of a spouse produced clear findings and
activated sadness while the intruder context was less emotion specific and seemed to have
activated both anger and fear. Interestingly context effects emerged for two of the more
evocative and less ambiguous scenarios, further suggesting that, the contexts of bereavement and
intruder may have activated specific negative emotional states, subsequently increasing
participant's ratings.
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Study 2 examined the potential influence of linguistic contextual infolrnation. Our
findings are in contradiction to recent evidence which suggests that as words are removed from
emotion perception tasks, the observer's ability to infer the emotion displayed decreases
significantly (Gendron, Lindquist, Bars Alou & Feldman-Ban'ett; Nook, Lindquist, Zakie; 2015;
Feldman-Ban'ett, Lindquist & Gendron, 2007). One possible explanation may simply be in the
methodological approach we used. By using target clips of actual people, discussing a salient
emotional event, rather than highly posed, static images, we used stimuli that displayed 'real life'
emotion which potentially eliminated artifacts that may arise when using static stimuli. In fact
most of the evidence presented by those in support of the constructionist view has relied on the
same methodological approaches that have been widely criticized - the use of posed images
(Can'oll & Russell, 1996; Pochedly, Widen & Russell 2012; Trauffer, Widen & Russell, 2013;
Frank & Stennett, 2001; Nook, Lindquist & Zaki, 2015; Lindquist, Feldman-Ban'ett, Bliss-
Moreau & Russell, 2006; Gendron, Barsalou, Lindquist & Feldman-Ban'ett, 2012).
Thus, our divergent findings may suggest that in laboratory studies when viewing stimuli
which as others have noted are clearly artificial, observers may need to rely on additional
information (contextual infolxnation, language, prior knowledge) to make sense of the task at
hand and discern the emotion being displayed. In support of this argument, there is some
evidence that suggests that increased cognitive load, leads to greater difficulty for participants




Several limitations of this investigation are noteworthy. The target stimuli created were
coded fi'om video-tapes of interviews with recently bereaved adults discussing their relationship
with their spouse. On the one hand, the naturalistic material strengthened the ecological validity
of these studies. On the other hand, although all coded facial movements confolxned to the
existing FACS guidelines and were matched for intensity and duration, it is possible that the
target clips of bereaved adults may have been more negatively valenced with participants
appearing sadder, even across instances of experiencing other emotions.
Another limitation is that the target clips were culled from participants discussing a
similar topic which possibly influenced contextual effects. We may have observed more
pronounced findings had we used a broader arl"ay of contextual scenarios. For example,
participants discussing recent positive or negative experiences, urn'elated to the loss. Lastly, we
did not explore what participants thought the emotion ratings were to be used for. Study
information stated that we were interested in learning more about emotion. Thus, the information
about the study may have primed participants to seek out more emotional content from the
stimulus itself. Alternatively, we could have informed participants that the study pertained to
other goals, e.g., assessment of gender and likeability.
Future Directions
Facial displays and their possible link to internal emotional states have been well studied,
however the gains made have been somewhat constrained given the methodological limitations
in emotion research. In affective science, and across multiple disciplines, if we aim to work
towards understanding the role of facial displays in social interactions and across pathology,
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based on the results of these studies, we recommend the use of more realistic facial stimuli that
represents the face in motion as seen by obselazers in daily life. The use of more naturalistic
stimuli would perhaps allow for more nuanced explorations assessing possible neural differences
in how the brain processes naturalistic vs posed stimuli. Importantly, future research could use
realistic stimuli with populations with known impaired emotion perception, such as individuals
diagnosed with schizophrenia to explore if individuals are better able to recognize emotion fi'om
'real faces.'
Additionally, given the rich data collected across a heterogeneous sample, and the
accumulating evidence to suggest that there is indeed an 'in group' effect in emotion perception
with observers able to more accurately and rapidly identify facial expressions within their own
cultures (Gendron, Roberson, Marietta van der Vyver & Feldman-Barrett, 2014; Elfenbein &
Ambady; 2003). We could examine possible effects of gender and culture on the perception of
emotion by examining ratings across pat-ticipants' race/gender with target stimuli race/gender.
Furthermore, across emotion perception studies, scoring participants responses has been
an important measm'ement issue (Wagner, 1993). Therefore to examine in a more fine grained
way the ability of participants to distinguish among target clips with facial emotions from tat'get
clips without any emotion, as well as any possible response bias, it would be important with this
kind of data to use signal detection methods. Utilizing this approach, an aim would be to
calculate hit rates, (e.g. how many times participant COla'ectly label a happy face with a happy
word) minus the false alarm rates (e.g. how many times participant incorrectly label happy face
to other word). This would potentially be informative in revealing which trial (target stimuli)
received the highest ratings. In addition, for study 1, we collected reaction time data. Future
analyses could involve assessing reaction times across ratings for target stimuli. Extant research
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demonstrates that expressions of anger and happiness are more rapidly identified, thus we could
explore if the face of sadness, AUI+4+I 5 is indeed rated faster compared to all other action units
(Leppanen & Hietanen, 2004).
Lastly, theorists propose that there are varied differences in how individuals use words to
represent their emotional experiences. This has been termed 'emotional granularity', thus
individuals low in emotional granularity, will use affective words to repolOc their experiences
while those high in emotional granularity will use basic emotion labels (Feldman, 1995;
Feldman-Ban'ett, 1998, 2004). Emotional granularity has been associated with coping outcomes.
It could potentially be of interest to examine the words generated in study 2, to assess for
potential links between emotional granularity and self-reported depressive symptoms and general
psychological distress in this sample (Tugade, Frech'ickson & Feldman-Barrett, 2004).
Conclusion
Basic emotion theory suggests that facial expressions are culturally universal and have
biological adaptive functions. In contrast, the constructionist approach proposes that facial
expressions are processed along dimensions of valence and arousal with emotion categories
constructed by context and language (Elcman et al, 2002; Russell, 1994; Lindquist & Gendron,
2013). Resolving this long standing emotion debate is beyond the scope of these studies,
however what we attempted to do was to address some key methodological limitations across
both theories. There were foul" key findings from this investigation, some which suggests that the
competing theories are not entirely antagonistic: 1) Context can influence out" perception of
emotion across specific situations, 2) There are specific facial musculature movements which to
the layperson are perceived as representative displays for the basic emotions of happiness, anger
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and sadness, 3). In the absence of emotion cues (language), participants are able to accurately
identify facial expressions of happiness and sadness and 4).There is one specific configuration of
facial action units most readily identifiable to the layperson as the 'sad' face. Thus, although for
specific situations contextual cues are clearly important, the face is pre-eminent in our perception
of emotion.
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Table 1. Demongraphic Information. Study 1.
Variable Bereavement   Negative
Context       Context




























M                 32.79         35.47         35.14
SD                11.11         11.75         11.70
Gender
% female           66.7          34.3          51.4
% male            33.3          65.7          48.6
Ethnicity
% African          40.0          50.0          54.3
American          34.3          35.3          22.9
% Caucasian        20.0            8.8            5.7
% Asian            2.9           2.9           2.9
% American Indian    0.0           0.0            0.0
% Native




completed           2.9           0.0            2.9
% less than high     2.9          11.4          14.3
school              42.9           37.1           31.4
% high school       25.7           34.3          42.9
% some college       8.6           2.9           2.9
% college degree     17.1           14.3           5.7
% some graduate
% advanced degree
F (3, 136) = .295
22(3, N= 140) = .227*
(15, N= 140)= .134
F(3,136) = 1.382
22,352.94            27,101.69           24,528.57           24,257.58
22,548.107        27,024.198        17,655.587        18,965.479
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Bereavement       Negative          None          Intruder
Context
Figure 1. Emotion x Context Interaction.









































Figure 2. Emotion word rating (anger, happy, sad) x Action Unit Interaction.
Study 1. Error bars indicate standard en'ors of the means
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AU1 + AU4 + AU15
AU6 + AU15
AU14 + AU17
AU1 + AU4+ AU6
Inner brow raiser + brow
lowerer
Inner brow raiser + brow
lowerer + cheek raiser
Inner brow raiser + cheek
raiser




Inner brow raiser + brow
lowerer + lip comer depressor
Cheek raiser + lip corner
depressor








Table 3. Proportion of trials for words generated in response to A U and endorsement of emotion words
for A Us. Study 2.
Category
Action Unit        Anxious/Fear  Anger        Happy        Sad         Other         No emotion
Total words    Total words    Total words    Total words   Total words    Total 'none' = 365
n = 157       n = 125       n = 322       n = 448      n = 487
AnglT             11%          18%          12%          17%         27%          15%
Fear             9%        15%         13%         15%        26%        22%
Happy              4%          .007%        76%          3%         11%           5%
Sad (1+4+15)       8%         5%           7%         49%        23%          9%
Sad (6+15)         9%         5%          15%        29%        23%         19%
Contempt         11%        4%          13 %        21%        26%        24%
AU4             11%        8%          5%          20%        39%         17%
AUI+4            7%        7%          8%          17%        30%         30%
AU 1+4+6         10%       7%         9%         32%       26%        16%
AUI+6            9%        8%          15%        33%        18%         17%
AU 15             7%         2%        20%        24%        26%        20%
AU17             6%        5%         13%        21%        29%        26%
AU14+17          10%        2%         18%         18%        24%        27%
AU15+17          4%        4%         12%        30%        28%        21%
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Endorsement
Anxious/Fear     Anger      Happy          Sad
Total words      Total       Total words     Total
(l 57)           words                     words
(322)       (448)
(125)
Action Unit
Angry          19%            31%        21%            29%
Fear           17%            30%       25%           28%
Happy         4%             1%         91%           4%
Sad (1+4+15)   12%          8%        10%          71%
Sad (6+15)    15%          9%       25%         51%
Contempt      22%            9%         26%           43 %
AU4          25%            18%        12%           45%
AUI+4        19%           19%       20%          43%
AU 1 +4+6      17%           12%       15%          56%
AUI+6        14%           13%       23%          5 i %
AU15         14%           4%        37%          45%
Note: Total words generated = 1,904. Most frequently occun'ing words: anxious/fear (anxious, confused, won'ied),
anger (angry, annoyed, fi'ustrated); happy (happy, thoughtful, calm); sad (sad, disappointed, unhappy); other (bored,
concerned, nostalgic).
*The top of the graph represents the percentage of all words generated across all six categories in response to the AI_
viewed.
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